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Vicar The Rev’d Tim Stevens
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Find us on the Web at www.dartonandstaincrosschurch.co.uk
Facebook: united benefice of Darton and Staincross
Twitter: @DandSChurch and YouTube: the church in Darton and
Staincross
Arrangements for baptism and marriage may be made most Tuesday
evenings between 7.30 pm and 8 pm at Darton. If you live in the parishes of
Darton or Staincross, you are entitled to have your children baptised, or to
be married in your parish church.

01226 ~ 382681
Y-Pas Chippy The Barnsley Chronicle Fish & Chip
Challenge Winners.
*************************************************
Y-Pas was opened in September 1991 & has been
serving fish & chips of the finest quality ever since.
Our aim is to serve the public, whether labourer,
salesman, motorcyclist
or senior citizen, with service
Place your message here. For
and
value
for money!
maximum impact, use two or
three sentences.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9.00 am
10.30 am

THE PARISH EUCHARIST at St. John the
Evangelist, Staincross
THE PARISH MASS at Darton
A celebration with Holy Communion, lasting an
hour or so, with music, light and colour.
Afterwards there’s a cuppa and a chance to make
new friendships and renew old ones.

Mon
Tue
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun

Lunch

Tea

CLOSED
11.30-1.30
11.30-1.30
11.30-1.30
11.30-1.30
11.30-2.00

CLOSED
3.30-7.30
3.30-7.30
3.30-7.30
3.30-7.30
CLOSED

WEEKDAY WORSHIP
Morning Prayer is said daily at 9.00, at Darton on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, and at Staincross on Wednesday and Friday.
Tuesday
Wednesday

7 pm
10.30 am

Thursday
Friday

9.30 am
10.30 am

MASS AT DARTON
EUCHARIST AT STAINCROSS
followed by coffee and cake
MASS AT DARTON
INFORMAL CAFÉ-MASS in the
church hall followed by tea and toast

The Mass on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday is a quiet celebration
without music, lasting just half an hour, with plenty of space for silence and
reflection

A full menu is available for your enjoyment.
We pride ourselves on the fact that we only use the finest
products to make you the finest Fish and Chips

To find out more, check out our web site:
www.y-pas.com
or call in at: 135 Churchfield Lane,
Codtastic
Kexborough (opp social club)

Fr Tim writes ….
It never ceases to amaze me how fast time
flies. When we were young, it always seemed
such a long time to wait until Christmas, but as
we grow older, the Christmases come around
rather too quickly. It’s hard to believe that
January is now over, that we’ve stopped saying
Happy New Year to everyone we meet, and
that once again, we’re somehow just getting on with life.

This February, we have to hope, will allow us to get on with life in a
way that we haven’t for a while. We might manage a month with no
Covid restrictions for the first time in nearly two years, and while the
pandemic feels a long way from over, we are now challenged with
learning how to carry on and live as near as we can to what we might
remember calling a “normal” life.
For the last two years I’ve kept saying that this pandemic has been a
great equaliser. We were all plunged into lockdown together, we’ve
all longed for freedom together, we’ve all cared for those we can care
for together, and tragically, we’ve all been prevented from caring for
those who we cannot get to, together.
It’s true, there have been some who have suffered more than others,
there are children who haven’t been properly educated for two years,
there are people whose mental health has suffered, there are those
who work for the NHS and other key services whose patience,
tolerance and good nature has been stretched to the limit, as they
continue to do the best they can in difficult situations. But at the same
time, never mind whether we are rich or poor, black or white, Christian
or Muslim, the restrictions have been the same, and we’ve all had to
do our best to abide by them.
As we come into this month, there is a very real challenge for us. As
what feels like real freedom is handed back to us, how do we continue
to live together as community, on an equal footing, and with respect,
care and love for one another.
In the church, we are in an in between time in February. Christmas,
Epiphany and Candlemas have passed, Lent is not yet upon us, and
this could feel like a slightly unimportant time by comparison with what
has been and what is to come.

However, we only have to look at Jesus’ example to see how far from
the truth this is. We have just over two months between Christmas
and Easter, Jesus lived a life of thirty-three years between his birth
and his death and Resurrection. What’s important is what he did with
those thirty-three years. As he grew towards the end of his life, Jesus
was bold, Jesus prepared those around him for what would come
next, Jesus paved the way for all to believe in him after his
Resurrection.
This is what we hear in our churches during this time, Jesus looking
forward and working hard, and this is the example we should be
hearing and learning from.
As we work towards what we might call a normal life once again,
there will be a lot of questions asked, there will be a lot of uncertainty
and doubt about many aspects of our life. In our churches we hold on
to the hope that Jesus shares with us, but if this hope is real, then we
have a role, and a responsibility as we travel through these next
months.
There are lots of opportunities coming up to involve people in, from
new services being offered on Sunday afternoons, to fundraising
activities for both our churches, to our regular round of coffee
mornings, concerts, drama performances, and all that we hope to be
doing. Many of these things haven’t happened for a long time, and so
we begin again, with optimism and with hope, and it’s up to us to
make a success of all that we do, to share what we have to offer with
the wider community, to bring hope where there is doubt, and to be
present among those we live among.
And so, it’s opportunity time, and I look forward to joining together as
we enjoy every opportunity, and as we encourage together all those
who will benefit from what we have to offer, as hopeful, cheerful,
faithful churches serving our communities into this year and looking to
the shared future that lies before us.

With love in Christ,
Fr Tim

SUNDAY AT 4
Celebrate St Valentine
This is the day when it is said the birds begin to build their nest.
Legend also has it that St Valentine was a Roman martyr who signed
off a letter with ‘from your Valentine’ …the rest as they say is history
… or legend.
We will celebrate in words and music drawing on words from the Bible
right down to modern day poetry. I have to thank members of the
audience at our last concert in Darton for their suggestions and
requests. Listen out for Franz Lehar, Handel’s ‘Silent Worship’ and the
immortalised words of lovers down the ages.
WHEN?
WHERE?
WHO?

SUNDAY 13 FEBRUARY AT 4 O’CLOCK
DARTON PARISH CHURCH
ELIZABETH CHARLESWORTH SOPRANO
HUGH FINNIGAN PIANO

Admission is free but there will be a retiring collection to help with
church expenses.
More information from
mec.elizabeth@gmail.com

ST JOHN’S, GREENSIDE
The monthly Coffee Morning is
held on the fourth Saturday of
every month in the Church Hall

Visitors old and new are very
welcome to join us
10 am—12 noon

MOTHERS’ UNION COFFEE MORNING
In the Parish Hall, Darton on the first Saturday of each
month

Follow the link https://justgiving.com/campaign/
dartonchurch for your donation

The Mothers’ Union are holding an additional Coffee Morning on Saturday
26th February (10am until 12 noon) in the Parish Hall, Darton in aid of a
local family in need of some support.

Mark & Jo Younger took guardianship of their 4 young grandchildren in June
last year. The children all have to share 1 bedroom therefore Mark & Jo
have had to have an extension built (which is still a work in progress).
In October 2021 Mark was taken ill and diagnosed with a brain tumour. He
has had an operation and is having further treatment but the prognosis is
that he has 12/18 months to live.
As a Church and a Community it’s our chance to help such a worthy cause.
Please come join us

A lovely message from one of our elderly members of our congregation.
Betty and her husband, Terry were regular contributors to this magazine
and we miss seeing them and reading their interesting articles

Message from Betty Leigh
Sending my best wishes to everyone at church, sorry I can’t manage
the drive and steps anymore, but you are all in my thoughts.

At All Saints’ we are working to support the Food Bank at
St George’s, Barnsley as part of our giving to those in need.
If every person who came into this church brought one tin
of food each week, the amount we contributed would
increase considerably, so please do consider whether you
could commit to a regular small donation of a tin of food
each week to help those without enough food

As a Church we are called to pray for those around us.
Below you will find details of the worldwide Anglican Cycle of Prayer,
the Diocese of Leeds Cycle of Prayer, and our own United Benefice Cycle of
Prayer. By using , the idea is that every church and community in the world is
prayed for in turn.
Feb 1: The Diocese of Kansas
The Parishes of Holy Trinity, Low Moor and
St Andrew, Oakenshaw
Those who live and work on Wakefield Road
Feb 2: The Diocese of Western Kansas The Parishes of St John the Baptist,
Hunsingore, St John the Baptist, Kirk Hammerton and St Mary, Nun Monkton
Those who live and work on Warren Lane

Feb 14: The Diocese of Karnataka South
St Mary, Masham
Those who live and work on Withens Court

The Parishes of St Paul, Healey and

Feb 15: The Diocese of Kasai
The Parish of Holy Trinity, Meanwood
Those who live and work on Woolley Colliery Road
Feb 16: The Diocese of Katakwa
The Parishes of Christ Church, Helme, St
James, Meltham Mills, St Bartholomew, Meltham and St Mary the Virgin, Wilshaw
Those who live and work on Zion Drive
Feb 17: The Diocese of Katanga
The Parish of St John the Divine, Menston
Those who live and work on Airedale Road

Feb 3: The Diocese of Kanyakumari
The Parishes of St Helen, Ainderby Steeple,
St John the Baptist, Kirby Wiske, St Mary, Fleetham, St Wilfred, Langton on Swale, St
Michael, Maunby, St Radegund, Scruton and All Saints Yafforth
Those who live and work on Wellgate

Feb 18: The Diocese of Katsina
The Parishes of St John the Evangelist, Eastg
Witton, St Botolph, Horsehouse, St Alkelda and St Mary, Middleham and St Oswald,
Thornton Steward
Those who live and work on Alan Road

Feb 4: The Diocese of Kapoeta
The Parishes of St Giles, Bowes, St
Cuthbert, Cotherstone, St Romald, Romaldkirk and Holy Trinity, Startforth
Those who live and work on Wells Court

Feb 19: The Diocese of Kebbi
The Parishes of St Luke, Middlestown, and St
Andrew, Netherton
Those who live and work on Albion Close

Feb 5: The Diocese of Kapsabet
The Parishes of St Gregory, Crakehall, St
Andrew, Finghall, St Oswald, Hauxwell, St Mary, Hornby, St Patrick, Patrick Brompton
and St Michael, Spennithorne
Those who live and work on Wells Street

Feb 20: The Episcopal Church in Jerusalem and the Middle East
Creation and those who are hungry when food is wasted
Those who live and work on Alder Close

Feb 6: The Church of Ireland
The Martyrs of Japan 1597
Those who live and work on Wentworth Crescent

Feb 21: The Diocese of Kentucky
The Parishes of St Cross, Middleton and St
Mary the Virgin, Middleton
Those who live and work on Allendale Road

Feb 7: The Diocese of Karachi
The Parishes of All Saints, Kirkby Overblow,
St John, North Rigton, St Wilfrid, Pool, St Peter, Sicklinghall and St Barnabas, Weeton
Those who live and work on Wentworth Drive

Feb 22: The Diocese of Mount Kenya Central The Parishes of St Paul, Eastthorpe,
St Mary the Virgin, Mirfield, St John the Evangelist, Upper Hopton
Those who live and work on Alton Way

Feb 8: The Diocese of Karamoja
The Parish of St Mary, Luddenden
Those who live and work on Wentworth Mews

Feb 23: The Diocese of Mount Kenya South
Those who live and work on Annan Close

The Parish of Holy Nativity, Mixenden

Feb 9: The Diocese of North Karamoja The Parish of St Mary Magdalene, Lundwood
Those who live and work on Wentworth Road

Feb 24: The Diocese of Mount Kenya West
Moldgreen and St James, Rawthorpe
Those who live and work on Appleby Close

The Parishes of Christ Church,

Feb 10: The Diocese of Karimnagar
The Parishes of St George, Lupset and St
James with Christ Church, Thornes
Those who live and work on Wheatley Rise

Feb 25: The Diocese of East Kerala
The Parish of St Paul, Monk Bretton
Those who live and work on Ash Dyke Close

Feb 11: The Diocese of Karnataka Central
The Parish of St James the Great,
Manston
Those who live and work on Willow Brook Close

Feb 26: The Diocese of South Kerala The Parishes of St Barnabas, Alwoodley, St
John the Evangelist, Allerton, St Stephen, Moortown and St Paul, Shadwell
Those who live and work on Austwick Close

Feb 12: The Diocese of Karnataka North
The Parishes of St Bartholomew,
Marsden, Shred Mission Church and St James, Slaithwaite
Those who live and work on Windhill Rise

Feb 27: The Anglican Church of Kenya Retired Clergy and those with permission to
officiate
Those who live and work on Ballfield Lane

Feb 13: The Nippon Sei Ko Kai
Political leaders, local, national and
international
Those who live and work on Windsor Avenue

Feb 28: The Diocese of Kericho
The Parishes of St Andrew, Bruntcliffe, St
Paul, Morley and St Peter, Morley
Those who live and work on Bar Avenue

Nick Shields lights a candle for us…
Candlemas: is probably a season we have all heard of, and is the
first milestone on our pilgrim way after Christmas - marking as it
does an end of the Christmas/Epiphany season- so there’s a
message here for those taking down their Christmas trimmings on
Boxing Day!
This feast can cover the three events on the same day, each with a
different significance.
It can be called Candlemas, The Presentation of the Lord and the
Purification of Mary.
Candlemas takes its name from the scripture of the day in Luke’s
Gospel, Chapter 2. First of all,
Jesus is taken to the temple
in Jerusalem- not just
"popping round the corner" for
Mary and Joseph. There was
an obligation for good Jewish
parents to take their newborn sons to the temple to be
Candles at Candlemas
"presented" to the Lord. At
the same time they had to offer sacrifice which, for poorer people,
was not a lamb but a pair of turtle doves or two pigeons. In the
Temple they met Simeon, a "righteous man filled with the Holy Spirit"
to whom it had been revealed that he would
not die before he saw Christ. He came into
the temple just as Mary and Joseph are
bringing Jesus in for presentation according
to the law. Rather, I suspect, to their surprise
Simeon took the baby Jesus into his arms,
blessed God, and said "now you are letting
your servant go according to your word in
peace, because my eyes have seen your
salvation… A light for the revelation of the
gentiles and the glory of your people Israel".
These verses have been part of the night
Medieval icon by Giotto
prayer of the church for hundreds of years.
We often know it today by its old Latin name "Nunc Dimittis"- Now
Lord let your servant depart.
Jesus’ Father and Mother were in a state of astonishment at the
things being said. Simeon said to Mary: "Look- this child is destined
for the fall and rising of many in Israel… and your own soul will be
pierced by a sword so that the thoughts of many hearts may be
revealed." Not only did they meet Simeon but also a prophet , a
widow, Hannah. She praised God and spoke about the baby "for all

who were seeking redemption".
So Mary and Joseph took Jesus home to Nazareth, no doubt puzzling
about what had happened, and trying to work it all out.
Jesus is described by Simeon as a "light" for us and this symbolised
by the light of our candles and so Candlemas- celebrating Jesus, the
light of the world.
This day is also the feast of the Purification when Mary, a Jewish
Mother, had a time of "purification" following the "disturbance" of
childbirth before returning to "normal" life. Observant Jewish people
would follow the teaching of the Book Of Leviticus in the Old
Testament which carefully set out this this ritual and its time scale. In
our churches we used to talk about "churching" which was usually
linked with Baptism on Sunday afternoons!
It was similar in origins to "purification". A new Mother was blessed,
usually whilst holding a candle, and was welcomed back to church,
having been in the old way, gently "lying in" safely at home after
childbirth. Mary, it says, "pondered all these things in her heart:" after
these dramatic events, what next? she must have thought.
It was also a naming ceremony, too, but little forethought was needed
as the Angel Gabriel had already made this clear: the child was to be
called Jesus.
Candlemas is kept in a special
way too in many churches. All the
Candles for use in the next
months are brought up to the
front and solemnly blessed.
There is something else, a day
later, which has nothing to do
with Mary’s Presentation but is
easily confused with it.

Candles ready for Candlemas
blessing

February 3rd in many Churches
is kept as the Feast of St Blaise and this has particular relevance in
these parts. Blaise was an Armenian Bishop martyred in 316, and
because of the manner of his martyrdom is patron saint of
Woolcombers. Woolcombing- the preparation of wool for spinningcan be a dangerous occupation because the "raw" wool can harbour
anthrax, a nasty bacterial disease which can be fatal. The
intercession of Blaise is asked on this day for all throat diseases and
in some places, everyone’s throats are blessed using (unlit!) candles
tied into a cross.
In some countries this is Pancake Day, rather than Shrove Tuesday.
Lent is coming into view!
Nick Shields

6 Surprising Facts About St. Valentine
Who was St. Valentine, and why do we celebrate him on February 14?
The St. Valentine who inspired the holiday may have been two
different men.
Officially recognised by the Roman Catholic Church, St. Valentine is
known to be a real person who died around
A.D. 270. However, his true identity was
questioned as early as A.D. 496 by Pope
Gelasius I, who referred to the martyr and his
acts as “being known only to God.” One
account from the 1400s describes Valentine as
a temple priest who was beheaded near Rome
by the emperor Claudius II for helping Christian
couples wed. A different account claims
Valentine was the Bishop of Terni, also
martyred by Claudius II on the outskirts of
Rome. Because of the similarities of these
accounts, it’s thought they may refer to the
same person. Enough confusion surrounds the
true identity of St. Valentine that the Catholic Church discontinued
liturgical veneration of him in 1969, though his name remains on its
list of officially recognized saints.
In all, there are about a dozen St. Valentines, plus a pope.
The saint we celebrate on Valentine’s Day is known officially as St.
Valentine of Rome in order to differentiate him from the dozen or so
other Valentines on the list. Because “Valentinus”—from the Latin
word for worthy, strong or powerful—was a popular moniker between
the second and eighth centuries A.D., several martyrs over the
centuries have carried this name. The official Roman Catholic roster
of saints shows about a dozen who were named Valentine or some
variation thereof. The most recently beatified Valentine is St.
Valentine Berrio-Ochoa, a Spaniard of the Dominican order who
travelled to Vietnam, where he served as bishop until his beheading in
1861. Pope John Paul II canonized Berrio-Ochoa in 1988. There was
even a Pope Valentine, though little is known
about him except that he served a mere 40
days around A.D. 827.
Valentine is the patron saint of beekeepers
and epilepsy, among many other things.
Saints are certainly expected to keep busy in
the afterlife. Their holy duties include
interceding in earthly affairs and entertaining
petitions from living souls. In this respect, St.
Valentine has wide-ranging spiritual

responsibilities. People call on him to watch over the lives of lovers, of
course, but also for interventions regarding beekeeping and epilepsy,
as well as the plague, fainting and traveling. As you might expect,
he’s also the patron saint of engaged couples and happy marriages.
You can find Valentine’s skull in Rome.

The flower-adorned skull of St. Valentine is on display in the Basilica
of Santa Maria in Cosmedin, Rome. In the
early 1800s, the excavation of a catacomb
near Rome yielded skeletal remains and
other relics now associated with St.
Valentine. As is customary, these bits and
pieces of the late saint’s body have
subsequently been distributed to reliquaries
around the world. You’ll find other bits of St.
Valentine’s skeleton on display in the Czech
Republic, Ireland, Scotland, England and
France.
English poet Geoffrey Chaucer may have invented Valentine’s Day.

The medieval English poet Geoffrey Chaucer often took liberties with
history, placing his poetic characters into fictitious historical contexts
that he represented as real. No record
exists of romantic celebrations on
Valentine’s Day prior to a poem Chaucer
wrote around 1375. In his work “Parliament
of Foules,” he links a tradition of courtly love
with the celebration of St. Valentine’s feast
day–an association that didn’t exist until
after his poem received widespread
attention. The poem refers to February 14
as the day birds (and humans) come
together to find a mate. When Chaucer wrote, “For this was sent on
Seynt Valentyne’s day / Whan every foul cometh ther to choose his
mate,” he may have invented the holiday we know today.
You can celebrate Valentine’s Day several times a year.

Because of the abundance of St. Valentines on the Roman Catholic
roster, you can choose to celebrate the saint multiple times each year.
Besides February 14, you might decide to celebrate St. Valentine of
Viterbo on November 3. Or maybe you want to get a jump on the
traditional Valentine celebration by feting St. Valentine of Raetia on
January 7. Women might choose to honour the only female St.
Valentine (Valentina), a virgin martyred in Palestine on July 25, A.D.
308. The Eastern Orthodox Church officially celebrates St. Valentine
twice, once as an elder of the church on July 6 and once as a martyr
on July 30.
From an article by Elizabeth Hanes

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
FUNDRAISING FOR THE RE-ORDERING

As you will be aware by now £266,000 was the initial cost of the reordering of the church of which some £20,000+ has already been
raised, thanks to your generosity. You might not know that a 1000
piece jigsaw has been started and every piece is worth £266 so we
are steadily seeing this grow.

One fundraising event that is set to happen this month is a sponsored
walk undertaken by Fr Tim, who is going to walk some 30 miles, in
three days, in his cassock. He will be joined at some point by Bishop
Tony and if you would like to accompany them you are quite welcome.
If you would like to join him and get sponsors for your own charity,
we ask for a donation of £25 towards the re-ordering. If you would
just like to sponsor Fr Tim or get sponsorship for him you can fill in
the form on the next page or online at https://justgiving.com/
campaingn/dartonchurch and specify it is for the sponsored walk.

Fr Tim preparing for his sponsored walk
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Diane CooperRamsden

Luke 5: 1-11
Rev’d Jean Sykes
Diane CooperRamsden

Gospel

Rev’d Jean
Marjorie Crossland
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Elaine Brown
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Intercessions
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Amy Roe
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Luke 9: 28-36

2 Corinthians 3: 12-42

Sue Green

If you have any amendments to the rota please make alternative cover, readings are as St John’s

William Stevens
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Reader
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Elaine Brown
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Christine Miller
Hilary Riggs
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Sue Dunhill
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Louise Smith

Luke 8: 22-25

Revelation 4

Margaret Foster

Please let Bob Hawes know if there are any changes and amend the vestry copy
At the time of preparation of the rota it is not known when distribution will
commence in full again and when lay eucharistic ministers will be required.
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FEB 20

FEB 13

FEB 6
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ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH CHOIR IN THE EARLY 1920’S

Old Darton Church
The solid walls surround us,

keeping us from harm.
Inside the blessed building,
all may feel the calm.
The old stone walls that guard us,
let us shelter from the cold
With stories from another time,
all from the days of old.
The stillness and the silence,
and the great peace that you find.
With prayers that offer comfort.
to all those in our minds.
The solid walls surround us,
keeping us from harm,
For inside the blessed building,
all will feel His calm

R. E. Watson
A Prayer for Strength
Our Father,
Sometimes the cares of the day
seem to multiply, while the
blessings fade so quickly.
Our bodies grow tired
and our minds even more tired.
Jesus, help us.
Give us the strength You’ve promised
in Your Word.
Give us the power
to take the next step.
Give us your grace …
for we know that in our weaknesses
YOUR STRENGTH is revealed.
May we receive it today
AMEN

Does anyone have a record of a family member being a member of
the church choir in the early 1920’s? The sepia photograph
(reproduced by Peter Ryan) was brought in recently to add to the
church records. It is interesting to note that there are no girls or lady
members of the church choir,- a sign of the times!
There is some very faded information on the back of the photograph
which provides a little information:
DARTON PARISH CHURCH CHOIR EARLY 1920’S
…………KINGSTONE VICAR
Oct 1910
July 1912
WILSON & LUTHER BOOTH CHOIR BOYS
Front row
ANNIE - SUNDAY SCHOOL
MY BROTHERS
W P Kingstone was the vicar of All Saints’ Church. (March 1907 January 1923)
I assume that the dates above Wilson and Luther were the months
when they were born? Was Annie Booth a teacher at the Sunday
School?
Can anyone shed further light on the photograph and identify any of
the choristers or church wardens etc? Are the descendants of Wilson,
Luther and Annie still living in the area?

Tony Warden

MOTHERS’ UNION IN 2022
Mothers’ Union is an International Christian membership charity that aims to
demonstrate the Christian Faith in action through the transformation of
communities worldwide. There are over 4 million members in 84 countries
working with people of all faiths and in support of stable family relationships
and the protection of children through praying, enabling and campaigning.
Mothers’ Union in the Diocese of Leeds is affiliated to the Worldwide
Mothers’ Union. There are 1,600 members. Our members are not all
women and not all married people. Membership is open to women and men
who have been baptized in the Holy Trinity and promise to uphold our aims
and objectives:
•
•
•
•
•

to promote and support married life
to encourage parents in their role to develop the faith of their children
to maintain a worldwide fellowship of Christians united in prayer, worship
and service
to promote conditions in society favourable to stable family life and the
protection of children
to help those whose family life has met with adversity.

Our Vision Statement: The Mothers’ Union of the Diocese of Leeds,
through the love of God and in partnership with the Church, seeks to reach
out creatively and actively to support stable family relationships and to
promote a more just society.

IT’S BACK

Darton Branch
We have a group of 14 members who meet up at 7pm in church on the third
Monday of the month. We also organize a coffee morning in the Parish Hall
on the first Saturday of the month in support of our church.
Our Branch Leader is Mollie Hall, 07771658546 Treasurer Lynda
Charlesworth, Secretary Annette Taylor. Our AGM this year will be on
Monday 21st February at 7pm. New members are always welcome to join us

The Parish Hall will have
been refurbished and
decorated by February
14th, just in time for our
Coffee and Crafts event to
open once again.
So come along, customers
old and new, it will be great
to see you

At our January meeting we joined in the Wave of Prayer shared with
members of link dioceses of Ogbomoso and Etch in Nigeria, Kibungo in
Rwanda, Hanuto in the Solomon Islands and Lesetho in Southern Africa.

A small group of us attended Mothers’ Union Commissioning Service held at
Wakefield Cathedral on the 22nd January at which Bishop Nick
commissioned Elaine Swinehoe as President of the Mothers Union in the
Diocese of Leeds. During the service he also re-commissioned our Diocesan
Chaplain Archdeacon Peter Townley and commissioned the three new
Episcopal Area Presidents Trustees and Area Chaplains (which included Fr
Tim), for the forthcoming triennium.
Monthly Coffee Morning
Our February Coffee morning on the 5th will be held in church. The Parish
Hall will be back in use after the 14th February.
With love
Mollie (Branch Leader)

FROM THE REGISTERS
Archie James Wall and his family were
welcomed into All Saints’ for his baptism
by Rev’d Jean on January 16th. Archie
was making himself comfortable in the
children’s corner after his baptism

FUNERALS

Please remember in your prayers those who have experienced
moments of sadness or grief in the last few weeks especially the
families of
Stanley Kelly in St John’s
and
Enis Evans in St John’s
Jacqueline Simpson in St John’s
whose ashes were interred in January
We remember also all whose anniversaries are at this time

Nicola Helen Fenton was baptised and
welcomed into the church family on January
23rd by Fr Tim,

Blake Nathan Sloan was also baptised by
Fr Tim on January 23rd, it was lovely to
welcome Blake and his family into church to
share in his special day

GOLDEN WEDDING
Betty and Les Dodd celebrated their
diamond wedding anniversary on
January 7th, our best wishes to them
both on this momentous occasion.
Flowers were received from the
Mothers’ Union

REST ETERNAL GRANT TO THEM O LORD

How to use the Library of Faith
Borrowing and returning books
All members of both Churches within the United Benefice are
automatically members of the library, and may borrow books. Visitors
and others may be granted associate membership, on application to the
Vicar or the Librarian. We would ask that you limit yourself to no
more than two volumes at a time.
When you have chosen your book, fill in the slip you will find inside
the front cover with the date and your name. Leave the slip inside the
small plastic box kept with the books. You may keep a book for a
maximum of 28 days. When you are ready to return the book, leave it
in the large plastic box provided. The librarian will retrieve the
borrower's slip and re-shelve the book. We have no plans to issue fines
for late returns.
Precautions against COVID-19 virus infection
When handling the library books please be sure to maintain effective
procedures to ensure hand hygiene. If you should test positive for
covid -19 infection, or show any symptoms, please DO NOT replace
the books in the large box, and contact the librarian (Ian
07505730794), or Fr Tim. We will arrange to quarantine such books
for an extended period before allowing them to be re-circulated.
Location
The Library is located on bookshelves adjacent to the kitchen area at
the West end of All Saints.

DARTON LADIES GROUP
COFFEE MORNING AND CRAFT FAYRE
We hold a Coffee & Crafts event every third
Saturday of the month and it allows stall holders to
have a shop window, tables are available to book
for £5.
Our friendly cafe style events provide an assortment of goodies - Do
not miss our delicious bacon sandwiches!
Every one welcome sharing community spirit.
Telephone
07915137206

Bel Canto
Tuition / ABRSM Singing
Piano & Theory / Choir /
Dance / Drama / Elocution /
Live Shows / Recording /
Events / Entertainment /
Cooperate

ANDREW LOCKWOOD
CHIROPODY
All foot ailments treated
Prompt attention
Home visits
0797 1355078
01484 687632

Simon T. Anderson

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
23 Dodworth Road, Barnsley S70 6DW
01226 733119
AN INDEPENDENT FUNERAL SERVICE
24 HOUR SERVICE
Professional and friendly advice
on all aspects
of the funeral service
Pre-Payment Funeral Plans
&
Full Monumental Service

A & M HADFIELD (Funeral Directors) Ltd
249 Burton Road, Monk Bretton, Barnsley,
South Yorkshire S71 2QE
Telephone: Barnsley (01226) 733444
Company Reg. No. 1579794

ROBERT THOMPSON
GARAGE SERVICES

24 Hour Service
At times of great sadness we all need someone who cares and to whom we
can turn for carrying out necessary details
Catering and Flowers supplied
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST

MOT CENTRE
DARTON PARISH HALL
Located in Church Street, next to the Post Office, this is a
substantial facility comprising a large hall, smaller meeting
rooms and a fully-equipped kitchen. It is available for hire
by groups for educational and leisure activities. If you are
interested in hiring the Parish Hall, call ADAM PRICE on
07888012339 to discuss our competitive rates.
STAINCROSS CHURCH HALL
The church hall can be found behind the church on
Greenside, Staincross and is available for hire either
on a regular basis or for one off events. The hall is a
good size, has heating, seating, a large well equipped
kitchen and a stage. For more details please contact
our Church Warden, MR ROBERT HAWES on 01226
387881 or email bob.hawes@lineone.net

Repairs and Servicing to all
Cars and Light Commercials

TYRES - EXHAUSTS
Air Conditioning
Engine Management Diagnostics
‘Alloy wheel refurbishment
specialists’
Central Garage, Darton, Barnsley
Tel: 01226 382377
Email: rthompsongs@gmail.com

DECEMBER DRAW
1ST - 49 (Betty Dodd)
2ND - 6 (Janet Rodgerson)
3RD - 86 (Alastair Burns)
Subscriptions are due at the beginning of December and this year will
be £12 for the year. It is now possible to take on new numbers any
month of the year and £12 cover a year’s subscription – please see
Mollie at any of the church events to make payment.

DARTON PARISH CHURCH IS OPEN
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR ON SATURDAY
MORNINGS
The Parish Church, and its surrounding churchyard is
an oasis of calm in the midst of a busy world. It is
always open at service times (see inside front cover)
and on Saturday mornings 10 am to 12 noon, when
refreshments are served. You are very welcome to pop
in and enjoy its peace, its history, or to find space to
reflect and pray. The Lady Chapel is reserved as a
place of prayer, and you may light candles or leave us a
request for prayer.
This is your church - and you are always welcome.

Flower Corner
Claire Sefton

34 B Church St,
Darton, Barnsley
S75 5AA

Tel: 01226 386731
Mob: 07807 490281
Email: claire.sefton@yahoo.co.uk
Opening times:
Mon/Tues:
8.30 - 5 pm
Wed:
8.30 - 4 pm
Thurs/Fri:
8.30 - 5 pm
Sat:
8.30 - 2 pm

Elias Adam Patel BSc, MRPharmS
67 Church Street, Darton (Opposite the Surgery)
Telephone (01226) 383225
Open: Mon - Thurs 9am-6pm
Fri 9am-12.30pm/2.30pm-6pm: Sat 9am-1pm
Available for: · Dispensing—NHS & Private ∙ Stoma Care Products
∙ Pregnancy Testing ∙ Advice on Minor Ailments

Your Local Caring Community Pharmacy
ELECTRONIC REPEAT
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

We can now order and collect your repeat prescription from the
surgery and deliver it to you. Please enquire
for details. The staff will be glad to help at any time.

